
 

 

Dates for Your Diary 

 
 
Welcome to the August edition of our monthly Dates for Your 

Diary!  While the summer holidays are in full swing, why not take 

advantage of a quieter inbox and use this time to plan ahead.  Check out 

the list below of forthcoming events and courses in the One Nucleus 

calendar, as well as those offered by industry collaborators and make 

sure you have these key dates in your calendar.  Members benefit from 

discounted access on some events.* 

Happy scheduling! 
  

August 2021 

17 Aug, 12 PM | Horizon Europe and how Businesses can 

Benefit | A 60-minute webcast with EY providing an introduction to 

Horizon Europe, the EU's €95.5m research and innovation fund, how UK 

businesses can benefit and what support networks are 

available. | Register 
   
 
September 2021 

1 Sept, 4 PM | BioWednesday Webinar: Is the Workplace the Best 

Place to Train our Future Workforce?* | A panel discussion looking 

at the benefits to employers of work-based learning covering internships, 

placements and apprenticeships.  Chaired by tranScrip, 

including panellist contributions from Mills & Reeve and AstraZeneca. | 

Register 

6 Sept, 10 AM | PROTAC and Peptide Modalities: A Differentiated 

Approach to Clinical Candidates | A webinar in collaboration with 

Aurigene Pharmaceutical Services which will discuss how modalities such 

as PROTAC and Peptide can be used to discover clinical targets, how 
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challenges associated with complex peptide and PROTAC synthesis can 

be addressed and how biochemical and cellular assays can be used to 

screen PROTAC molecules. | Register 

 

 

7 Sept, 1 PM | Lunch and Learn: DPO & DPR: Something Old, 

Something New And Something Blue… | A webinar in collaboration 

with MyData-TRUST on the appointment and roles of Data Protection 

Officer (DPO) and Data Protection Representative (DPR). | Register 

 

 

8 Sept, 6 PM | Cambridge New Therapeutics Forum (CamNTF) | 

The September meeting of the Cambridge New Therapeutics Forum will 

take place online and will be hosted by AstraZeneca on the theme of 

Covid-19. | Register 

8-9 Sept | Online Introduction to Drug Development – From 

Candidate Selection to Patients in Healthcare* | This highly 

interactive course generates understanding of the range of activities that 

take a new candidate drug molecule through Development, 

Manufacturing and Commercialization to routine patient use. | Register 

9 Sept | Start-Up Springboard | A launchpad for investments and 

partnerships in biotech.  A one-day virtual event providing biopharma 

companies new opportunities to engage with a pool of curated pipeline 

companies. | Register 

14 Sept, 3 PM | VIC Workshop – Growing Lab Capacity | This Virtual 

Innovation Centre Workshop in collaboration with Thermo Fisher will 

cover the main challenges faced by companies when growing their R&D 

capabilities including in-house vs outsourcing decision making and the 

impact on their lab operations.  | Register 

 

 

20-23 Sept | BioPharm America Digital* | BioPharm America Digital is 

where the dynamic life science leaders' partner to drive the future of 

drug development, as part of Biotech Week Boston. | Register 
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21 Sept, 12 PM | HR SIG: Employee Data, Monitoring and Privacy | 

This virtual HR SIG will be led by Cambridge Employment Law LLP and 

will take a practical and pragmatic look at managing employee data.  For 

One Nucleus Gold, Partner and Corporate Sponsor/Patron members only. 

| Register 

 

 

22-23 Sept | Online Biological Safety: Management and Practice 

(IOSH Approved) 2-day course* | Aimed at developing the 

competency and confidence of those fairly new to the role of Biological 

Safety Officer, but experienced BSO will also benefit from the course. | 

Registration at full capacity. Join our waiting list. 

27 Sept, 10 AM | Incentivising Innovation: The SME R&D Tax 

Credit Scheme* | In collaboration with One Nucleus Partners, EY, our 

webinar will present an update on the scheme, potential eligibility, and 

how it can be effective for growing businesses. | Register 

 

 

27-29 Sept | Knowledge For Growth* | European Life Science 

conference organised by flanders.bio featuring an exciting programme 

providing vital insight into the global life sciences’ landscape, one-to-one 

partnering, a trade fair and more!  This will take place as a hybrid 

event.  | Register 

28 Sept, 2.30 PM | Creating a Diverse and Inclusive Workplace - an 

LGBTQ+ Perspective | Webinar.  Programme details to follow. | 

Register 

29 Sept | Online Laboratory Health and Safety* | A one-day 

intensive course all about health and safety in the laboratory 

setting using lots of practical examples and scenarios. | Register 

  

October 2021 

6 Oct, 4 PM | BioWednesday Webinar* | Programme details to follow. 

| Register 

7 Oct, 10 AM | One Nucleus Life Science Marketing Group – Making 

Conferences Work for Your Business* | Our webinar in collaboration 

with tranScrip will discuss good practice in maximising return on 

investment from attending conferences and bio-partnering meetings. | 

Register 
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20 Oct, 1 PM | Employer of Choice Webinar | Programme details to 

follow. | Register 

25-28 Oct | BIO-Europe® 2021* | The international BIO-Europe® 

2021 gathering will be held digitally, standing tall in this time of 

insecurity, to execute on its pivotal role in bringing the global biopharma 

and investment leaders together to build partnerships that facilitate 

innovation and medical breakthroughs. | Register 

 
Make sure to keep an eye on the ON Events, Training Courses and 

External Events pages on the One Nucleus website which we regularly 

update and we look forward to meeting you soon! 

*Discounts available for One Nucleus members 

__________________________________________ 
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